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The purpose of this review to address the actual phenomena on materials shortcomings especially in the semi-
conductor environment.  Materials short supply triggers an alarming for semi-conductor manufacturing which bound 
to accelerate and affecting production nowadays. This shortcoming will further gives pressure to companies in 
maintaining productivity and output. Nevertheless in the most devastating condition to upkeep the production plan 
versus the actual cannot be met due to short supply of materials.  Synchronization and smoothing of materials supply 
is the most concerning and to uphold such practice require drastic remedy to look on the factors that actually 
contribute this shortcoming. Therefore as being the practitioner for almost two decades in the Japanese base semi-
conductor environment will try to address the determinants of materials shortages and how should anyone to handle 
such condition during hand to mouth condition for production.    
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
In a supply chain, when material shortage occurs causing a delay in order delivery, what should be a mindset to 
tackle this situation? How do we solve this material shortage problem?  Nowadays the management of materials 
supply has been the renewed interest and attention for most manufacturing base companies. Why? This implies their 
continuity survival in a competitive market in meeting customer demand and satisfaction. Semi-conductor 
manufacturers do face stiff competition in many angles such as fast development of new design, low productivity, 
poor quality, high operating cost and the foremost is the raw materials shortages. Why do materials shortages occur? 
What could be the impact on manufacturers? How these shortages to be handle from getting further loss to 
manufacturer? These are the questions mainly being pondered by manufacturer. The central heart of process is 
production and the effectiveness of this  process rely so much on smooth flow of materials supply beside line 
balancing, manpower and quality aspect. No materials mean no production for that day or few days. Such critical 
situation if it is not tackle at bottom neck or the initial stage can end up a major liability or loss to manufacturers.  
For this reason, raw materials shortages problem plays a main stream and becomes part and parcel for a 
manufacturer’s long term planning.  The spiral effect from production to upstream supply chain is crucial 
determining effective and sufficient materials flow. Instead the gap within internal and external process arises 
drastically between materials supply division to production division. What could be the reason or determinants for 
poor supply of materials that eventually affect the supply chain and the main hub of manufacturing production?  
 
2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Supply Chain 
 
Supply Chain Management (SCM) being an importance focal of study from practitioners and researchers (Lambert 
et al., 1998; Chen and Paulraj, 2004; Simatupang and Sridharan, 2005).  SCM is essential on customer satisfaction 
by interconnecting through networks of other companies.  In today’s market, “going beyond” company boundaries 
with suppliers and customers is a real source of value creation for customers (Bowersox et al., 2000; Helper and 
Kiehl, 2004; Swink, 2006) and a condition for performance (Faems et al., 2005). The deployment of partnerships 
with upstream and downstream companies requires coordination and collaboration along the whole supply chain and 
(Takeishi, 2001; Dyer and Hatch, 2006; Lee and Veloso, 2008). 
 
 
3.0 DETERMINANTS OF MATERIALS SHORTAGE 
3.1 Short Packing 
Raw materials receive from vendors might have shortcomings such as short packing which could be traced at 
production or physical inventory checking.  This phenomena happen when the logical stock versus the physical 
stock signify discrepancy means the labeled quantity in a carton or more versus the actual quantity received.  To cut-
short standard packing reflects insufficient quantity traced in a standard packing. Supposing when reaches at the 
hand of production personnel, it is already too late that eventually trigger materials shortages directly affect 
production output and the order delivery could be further delay reaching to the hand of customer (downstream).  For 
example production plan for that day 1000 sets of finished products and the store house feed the exact quantity of 
1000 units of raw materials. Production personnel manage to track down short comings from the standard boxes and 
unable to claim back from the store as there is no more stock to support further. Production still pursue as plan but 
will not hit the desire target plan at 1000 sets means production will stop at the later part. Such event could be felt 
when the built to order concept been applied in which the exact quantity of raw materials been placed order by 
purchasing. Production will feel the pinch while waiting for replacement and getting vendors to move fast and 
subject approval to validity of the said claim. Production affected badly and will further delay the order delivery to 
customer.  
 
3.2 Short Lead-time  
The requirement and needs of upstream i.e. supplier intention to fulfill their obligation towards manufacturer’s 
demand which very much dependent on the precise information flow from both parties. Supplier sets their lead time 
to produce raw materials and feed forward such information to manufacturer hoping that they too could able to 
follow. Any ignorance may cause hiccups to suppliers to deliver on time. For example any changes to production 
schedule to pull forward earlier will cause spiral effect to materials supply eventually shortages may occur due to 
short lead time. Manufacturer will try to hook suppliers to deliver the raw materials slightly early due to revision of 
order confirmation and pressure from direct customers and the manufacturers stay firm on this as to please the 
customers but at the upstream level supplier unable to deliver base on new delivery dates. Such scenario production 
may face stoppage due to materials shortages. How? Supposing customer (downstream) insist manufacturer to 
deliver orders instead of two months to one month, supplier has send information to manufacturer their lead time 
two months and the supplier foresee facing difficulty to commit the request from manufacturer due to short lead 
time and eventually materials shortages occur and production will feel the pinch of stoppage and the order delivery 
cannot be fulfilled as requested by customers.   
 
3.3 Design Change  
Engineering design the products and materials and developed documents call as bill of materials. Finished product 
consist components such as work in process (WIP) and raw materials refer figure 1 and 2. The drawing 
specifications of materials will be channeled to purchasing, production and quality assurance division. Production 
solely depends on materials supplied by store which involve kitting process lot by lot. In normal occurrence, 
engineering division might change the design or specification of raw materials to suite the current process or fit the 
current function or appearance performance of the final product. But, then this process of design change has greater 
impact to supply chain process in the upstream level due to insufficient lead time and in availability of expertise to 
produce new part. Sudden design change might happen especially for new models or new products development and 
production may require immediately. As such case create short lead time order to supplier which apparently supplier 
fail to deliver on the stipulated lead time and delivery date which directly cause materials shortages.        
       
      
                  
Figure 1.  Product Structure Comparison for Material Change in per set Quantity 
 
















3.4 Supplier Overcapacity  
Purchasing division in manufacturing involve sourcing and procurement process of supplier. During sourcing for 
potential supplier, one of the criteria to be met is the allocation of capacity to produce the required raw materials. 
Over ambitious without giving or pump in more orders to the concern suppliers without examining their actual 
capacity will lead to abnormal situation.  Such abnormal situation relate to overcapacity experience by supplier. 
Why? The trust in supply chain issue partnership exists between manufacturer and suppliers make the situation 
worst when the overcapacity develop.  Definitely such supplier will confront with their overcapacity problem to 
produce the exact quantity demanded by manufacturer eventually leading nowhere and causing materials shortages 
which is commonly faced by many manufacturers.  
 
3.5 Materials Defective and Spoilage 
Defective is meant for incoming poor quality of raw materials produce by suppliers. For the case of built to order 
exact quantity will be delivered to by supplier but any unforeseen incoming poor quality parts naturally leads 
insufficient good quality parts which cause materials shortage. Waiting for either replacement or selection or sorting 
for good quality through rework or visual inspection while consuming more time to accommodate the requirement 
of fulfilling production. Assuming out of 1000 units of raw materials required and almost ten percent defective 
means only 900 units of good quality raw materials are available that means balance of 100 units unable to produce 
due to defective which causes materials shortages. For the case of spoilage , when production run the process from 
input to output might encounter materials spoilage means totally cannot be used at all. Spoilt materials cannot be 
rework or repair at all. This could have happen during negligence of handling materials by store personnel or 
machines at production area. Spoilt means shortage of materials happen and unable to support production to commit 
the desired plan target for that day. Store house may not have stock to support and replace on time and now 
depending from the supplier stock availability or might not all.  
 
4.0 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION  
Today the requirement of large scale of raw materials required to meet the accelerating demand. The current outlook 
is not so promising nowadays especially concerning the management of parts supply which has been the attention of 
most manufacturing base companies.  If this trend of alarming continue to face hiccups in the supply of raw 
materials eventually the survival could be very tough for manufacturing.  Sales and operations planning must all 
time able to forecast the often tense situation on the raw materials markets. Therefore materials shortages have 
become important issues that require immediate action to overcome especially when dealing with exact customer 
order ‘built to order’ concept. This review has shared information and brought an immediate attention dealing with 
shortage of materials. As far concerning to this matter, inefficient stock management through the development 
materials shortages issues becomes the costly process to organization. Managing stocks is crucial activity for any 
organization to uphold and insurance to cater for future demand uncertainty but not to avail that the materials 
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